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Dear Friends of the American Monetary Institute, 

 

Here is your chance to help get the Fed audited for real!*  I've  

forwarded you Congressman Kucinich's report of his House Oversight  

Committee moving legislation forward to audit the Federal Reserve  

System! Please read Dennis' press release. 

I'm hoping it will encourage you to take action *NOW  *with your  

Congressman - to ask him or her to support this legislation, HR 459,  

introduced by Ron Paul, when it gets to the House Floor soon. 

 

You can find the email address of your Representative at  

https://forms.house.gov/wyr/welcome.shtml  

HR 459 calls for an independent and complete audit of the private  

Federal Reserve System - the long overdue and first real one ever. This  

moves significantly in the direction of reform! Please do it NOW! 

 

And now that you have your Congressman's name and email handy, 

May I ask you to send another email urging them to co-sponsor  

Congressman Kucinich's (and Conyers) Monetary reform bill, HR 2990, the  

NEED Act (National Emergency Employment Defense Act). This is an  

historic Bill because HR 2990 will: 

*dismantle the Federal Reserve System, incorporating it into the US  

Treasury. 

*End whats known as fractional reserve banking; money no longer consists  

of Bank debt! 

*Congress creates & spends new US money into circulation for  

infrastructure, health care and education. Those are the central  

features. In addition HR 2990: 

* limits interest rates to 8%                *Ends compound interest 

*Lets the states control 25% of new money creation, with per capita  

federal grants to the states 

*Provides for a tax free "end the depression" citizens dividend to every  

American 

Sound too good to be true? History shows that each part of it has  

existed at some time in our nation, and each part works. The NEED act  

HR2990 brings them together to end the financial rape of our people,  

once and for all. See  



http://www.monetary.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/05/HR-2990_KucinichVideos.pdf 

                                           

Want to learn more? 

Attend the 8th Annual AMI Monetary Reform Conference, Sept. 20-23rd in  

Chicago. Register by July 18th and save $110 discount ($285 instead of $395) 

See the great conference speakers: http://www.monetary.org/2012schedule.html 

 

**Finally if you are able, please, make some donation now! 

If you like what we are doing, please help us continue this work. If you  

understand the importance of monetary reform to our families, our nation  

and the world, then become an essential part of it with your financial  

contribution in an amount you can afford. Contribute at  

*http://www.monetary.org/contribute* 

Your donation can also take the form of ordering a copy of my book, The  

Lost Science of Money 

from our homepage at http://www.monetary.org** 

 

Warm regards to all, 

Stephen Zarlenga 

 

--  

"Over time, whoever controls the money system 

controls the nation." 

Stephen Zarlenga 

Director 

American Monetary Institute 

To receive notices for free AMI materials, 

sign up for our email list at www.monetary.org 

(224) 805-2200 

 

 


